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IJIII,DIITE OF IAYSA}I ISI,AIID
By Rick Warner

Hlgher and higher grew the pile of duffel and equipment on the boat deck of the
gleamlng white Coast Guard Cutter Matagorda. Boxes, bundles, cages, and gear of al-I
description llttered the deck as piece by piece the supplies for our impendi:rg journey
to traysan Island cane aboard. By 5 IM on Friday, May 23, f950, thlngs frad been-placed
in order; the formalin jars, eanned goods and finch cages careiully packed and lashed
down in anticipation of the ro11 and pitch of the open ocaan. Bnpty- tins for 100
gallons of water we:'e brought aboard, to be fil}ed from the shi.prs water stores the
day of landing. And to those of us so dependent upon these supplies the completion
of the task of loading was a time of rela:<ation and momentary ease.

Departure time from Honolulu was scheduled for ? Pil{, Saturday, lttay 2{, and as
we stood on the brj-dge that afternoon watching the final preparatory activities of the
crew all five of our party felt the same keen thrill of anticipation. Months of
planning and preparation had preceeded this moment, and we savored each sound and
movement with the pleaoure that comes only after protracted expectation. promptly at
1t00 hours the si8na1 was given and the spring lines and main hawsers uere slipped.
A falnt throbbing welLed from the depths of the ship and slowly the space between
vessel and dock wldened. In the fading light of late evening we waved farewell to
the many frj.ends ar:d families who had come down to the wharf to see the shi-p off on
its long voyage to 0cean Station Victor, somewhere in the Pacific Ocean between Midway
and Japanr and as the first stars twinkled throqh the deepening bLue of the night sky
we passed through the harbour entrance and set our eourse lI/Ml for the leeward islands
of the Hawalian chain.

The next two days passed slowIy as we worked our way toward French tr'rigate Shoals,
which was to be our first landfal1. A brief stop to unload supplies allowed sufficlent
time for our party to go ashore on Tern Island, which houses the loran staff and upon
which is constructed a coral-surfaced runway. A quiek census of the islandrs blrd
population indicated less than a dozen Iraysan albatross, an occasional wedge-tailed
shearwater, ild a few red-tailed tropie birds, as well as the ever-present but nea/er
abundant wandering tattler, Pacific golden plover and ruddy turnstone. Only a few
old-looking carcasses rem&ined of the once prolific colony of sooty terns, relicts
undoubtedly of the successful campaign to frighten or drive this species from the
island.

By 1400 hours on Monday, May 25, we were again underway; the next landfaI},
aecording to the navig,ator, was our long-awaited laysan fsland which should, with no
change of speeil, be visible to us by noon on Tuesday, May 2?. As the hours slipped
by our spirits became even more bouyant, for.at last it was apparent that we would
indeed be successful in reaching laysan. Several times we had had to revamp our plans
because of complications. Military seeurity on Midway very nearly scuttled our orig:tna1
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itinerary for departure from Midway to Laysan, hence to l,isianski rsrand, then backto Honolulu; and the plan finally collapsld tit<e a punctured balloon when the CoastGuard vesser scheduled to transport us from Midway to laysan rsland developed enginetroubre at sea and was forced to proceed directty to Honolulu.

- However, af-t9r.retr-enching, throueh the very generous cooperation of the 14thcoast Guard District at HonoluLu we were finally reaching our -des-bination. 
Our partyconsisted of five men: Dr. prent Br:rtis had ftoirn all th; way from Palo Alto, Califor_nia to make the trip with us. Prent, a di-agnostician with a keen interest in blrds,is an accomplished oologist. Dr. Ted tranders, an industrial arts special.ist fromNew Jersey, hand corne to Hawaii to teach at hinahou for a JreJ, and riked 1t so welrhe stayed on' H9 is an avid photographer, and *:.uirre coniritutor to our project"Lt' JG Dick Takah"l-h1, uSN, ai Midwayhad worked continually with Dale Rice, ResidentBiorogist for the u.s. r'isrr and lVildiife Service at Midrvay, in pranning and preparingfor-thls trip, and the two of thern had spent many hour" *Lir.ire ort aut"ils of thestudies Dale wanted to pursue while o, liysan. i*" rr"a been issigned to the Arba.trossstudy on l'{idway last yearr md the informatj-on he hoped to glean from laysan r,vouldcontribute materially to his work on Midway. Bhe *"Lter, a-uiologist with the Divisionof tr'ish and Garne of the Board of Agrlculture and Forestry, had visited laysan Islandthe previous year, had become thoroughly fasci.nated wlth-ihe profusion of birrllifetherer md was taking this opportuniiy to pursue further studies. From the start wewere all hiehly satisfied with each other, and were confident of the abilities andjudgement of the rest of the party members.

Shortly after 1200 hours on Tuesdayt 27 May, the gllstenlng white shoreline of
lpy_t* Island appeared on the horizon. ls *" approacirea *,e co,rid make out the greenblob of the only livlng tree on the island. this si.ngle windswept, sprawling ironwoorltree was the only landmark of any prominence to be seen an3nnhere. The rest of the
191ana was flat, rising perhaps a maximum of thirty feet above sea leveI at itshighest pointr md covered where at all with }ow shrubs and grasses. The navlgatorwould call out bearlngs, first from one tip of the isLand, tf,en from the ironwoodtreel when one day that specimen is gone I suspect that more creatures than the birdsthat nest ix tt now will mourn its passing.

landing the mountain of equipment and supplies was a chore, but wlth the helpof the crew of the Matagorda was finally accoi,plishua. canrp mas establlshed on thehlgh point of the island near the o1d residerr"i urilaing, n*ow collapsed, where theSchleamer family once }1ved. $ents were raised beneath specially construc'bed bamboopole frames which were calculated to resist the heavy winds that occasionalry sweepover the island- By evening of zT May, the camp was in order and our party, nowtotally inundated by the clamorous cacophony of sound and movement, thit unceasingtyprevaded the consclousness, gave itselflup to the sights and sounds of which 1t wasto be a part for two weeks' Ylherever we looked there was movement and activity; fromevery corner of the island poured the croaks, groans, clacks, yanmers and twitters ofthe twenty different specles of birds all breeding, nestlng and rearing their young onthis remote bit of sand and scaevola. The numbers-of inaiviauats bordered on thefantastlc, and when we eventually made censuses we were dumfounrted,

The major projects which we hoped to accomplish before leaving laysan were several
ll^i:i!"Il_?td p-grhans too ambitious. We planned to 1) census the albatross, ducks
\laysan teal), finches, boobies, and seals; 2) band J000 albatross young; 3)'makebotanical- and insect collections; {) capture a]ive some ducks and finches to take backto Hono1u1u, the ducks ultimately to be shipped to zoos and aviculturists throughoutthe world to guarantee the perpetuation of lrre species; 5) collect a specimen of the
monk seal for the British Museuml 5) tas as many monk seal young as po'ssiti"; i) *;;"a vegetative survey to establish a base for future studies of the recovery oi tt eislandfs vegetationl and S) ir possible to do a topographic and bio3-ogical stud.y ofthe islandrs central lagoon. some of these proSecis saw successful completion; others
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were only partially accomplishetl, and still others (most unfortunately, of course)
will require our retr:rn to the island at gome later date.

The natural varlation of interests in the members of our party dictated the divj.-
sion of labor in tackling the many jobs. However, we soon found that, probably due to
the heat of the sun and the soft sand, our energies were qulckLy sapped if we worked
vigorously during the warmer daylight hours, and consequently most of us developed
strong nocturnal instincts. Dick Takahashi e4perlenced the first bit of bad luck
when he uas rather severely bitten while Dale Rice and he were attempting to tag and
take measurements of a nonk seal, which apparently developed a nasty disposition over
baving a cattle tag clipped onto his hind flipper.

,*Hr*tf [o be continued

MOKU MANU, June, 1t!8
By Chuck Hanson

After a wet trip in an open eighteen foot boat, A1 and lois Stoops and f were
Landed on Mol,u l.[anu about pr00 &r$. or June 8. Our boatman ran his boat right up on
a flat reef and we quickly unloaded our gear. !'ie plarured to stay for two days and
one night at least so we had a good supply of vrater and food.

W"e had planned this trip for some time as A1 had wanted to make a movie of the
adventure and Ird wanted to increase my coLlection of Kodachromes on Hawaiian Birds.

l{e spent the first morni.ng in going over tlre top of the island and finding the
location of various species. ft was durlng this firsi morning that we were thrilled
to see a Red-tailed 0ropic Bird hovering overhead.

After dinner and a nap we rrent to the southv,rest part of the island to get eome
pictures of the Masked Booby nest that we had seen there. As luck would have it,
neither parent was there, but there were two young which appeared to be 6 or B weeks
apart in age. Apparently they were from two settings.

After more investi.gation of that area of the is1and, we returned to our can;r
site on the beach and had supper. We then prepared our air mattresses and sleeping
bags and sat around our beach fire for awhile before retiring. I mieht mention here
that the aetivity of the birds did not seem to cease during the nlght as evidenced
by the sounds of t'lying and calling incessantly.

The next morning we were up as soon as it was light so that we could get a good
start on the filulne activity of the day. We went back and succeeded in photogaphing
the adult Masked Booby. We then started climbing up the cliffs to get to the top
where many of the blrds congregate. 0n our w&y we were checking the bumows for
Shearwaters when we made two very lnteresting discoveries. fhe first v'ras the nest of
a Bulwerrs Petrel with an adult and one egg. The next was a Christmas Island Shearrrrater
with a chick' By this time, of course, our joy Imew no bounds. There were also many
of the fiedge-taiLed Shearwaters in evidence.

We reached the top of the islancl and were filuring different items yihen we noticed
that the Boobies had a tendency to roost on our heads. So lols sat, on a rock and we
posed her for a novie. Sure enough, an immature Red-footed Booby landed on her head.
Vrle hope to see that film soonr

After dinner and another good siesta, we continued our film story. Iowards
evening we made one last good discovery. 0n the north slde of the island on the cliffs
we found. a good nestjng colony of Hawaiian Terns.
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Our boatman dldnrt show up because of the rough water so yve spent another night
on the beach. However, he arrived early the nert morning and we were taken aboard.
The highlight of this was the beautiful dive by lois and the swim to the boat.

Following is a list of varieties of birds seen on the excursion:

BIRDS NESTING O'i.HER BIR}S

Brovrn Booby
Red-footed Booby
Ivlasked Sooby
Sooty Tern
Noddy Tern (common)
Hawaiian Iern
Wedge-tailed Sheaz.water
Christmas Island Shearrcater
Bulwerrs ?etrel

We wish that you had been along.

Frigate Bird
Red-tailed Tropic Bird
Gray-backeil [ern
Sanderling
V/andering Battler
Rud.dy Turnstone

***xt+

BOOK RIilIEIiS:

Greenway, James C., Jr. llxtinct and Vanishing Birds of the Wor1d. N.Y., American
Committee for Internatlonal lYilit life Protection, 1!!8. (SpeciaJ- publication
wo. 13) 518 p. $5.00.

Many species of birds are now extinct or nearly so, and many others are threatened.
rrfn order to try to avold the total disappearance of the threateneil species, a thorough
study of the extinct and nearly erbinct ones is a first necessity.fr fhis is the theme
of Mr. Greenwayrs book.

One section lists species and subspecies hrown to be extinct, those probably
extinct, those lorown only from recent osseous rernains, those considered hypothetical
and lcaown only by pictures and. not too accurate descriptions of travelers of long ago,
small populations thouglrt to be in danger of extinction and some rare birds probably
not in lmmediate danger.

Another, and the largest sectlon, describes ertinct and vanishing forms. For
each is given the seientific name, common name when lorown, the status, range, habitat
and habitsr md when possible location of specimens.

Idr. Greenway points out that island faunas and those of North Arnerica have born
the brunt of rrsudden and devastating j-ncursion of modern Europeansrt and it is to those
areas he Ii:nits his discussion. this of eourse includes Hawaii and other Pacific
islands. Hawaii has the longest list of erblnct birds - 25 kinAs.

An extensive bibliography and a good index have been prepared. A frontisplece in
color and many excellent lllustrations in black and white were done by D.M. Reid-Henry.
The illustratlon of the St. Kitts bullfinch was done by Henry Seidel.

Euphie Shields
++#

Medeiros, Joseph S. Present Status of Migratory $iaterfowl in Hawaii. The Journal
of Wildlife Management, Vol. 22, No. 2, April 1958, pp. lOp-1I1.

This paper descrlbes a six year study of migratory ducks in Hawaii, undertaken with
view to determinj-ng whether ducks vrhich eome to the islands are regular migrants or
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casuals. A banding protram was instituted, which showed that a group of re€lr.rlarmlgrants undoubtedly forms a core of }eadership to Hawaii. Thus the-conclusion isdrawn that a single open season miglrt wipe out for al"I time cluck migration to theislands.

the study is fu1I of inforuration of great interest to us. Maps anil tables showthe areas which provide gatherlng places ior the ducks on the maln islands. The originand probable routes of travel, both comlng and going, are indicateil. Charts show thedates, by two-week -intervals, of amival and detarture of pintails and shovelers.Plntails arrj_ve in Hawaii approximately two *euks earlier ltran ao shovelers, and movebetween the islands, whereas shovelers tend to remain in the area in vrhieh they firstsettre. The great majority of ducks reave during a one week period.

FrEr,D N'TES: 
t6ro**t( Grenville Hatch

Field [rip, May 24, L958, Aiea Trail. (rrom one of our young guests.)
Dear Aunt Cocol I want to thank you for allowlng ny friend and f to go on the birdwalk and nature hike with your club on May 241h, I particularly enjoyed the ForestRangerrs taLk on the Hawaiian plants and their manJr uses -- the hike was lots of funand I enjoyed seeing and hearing ttre birds ancl I hope I can be ineluded again some time.

Sincerely,
Bill S. Peters

+++++

Fieltl Trip, June 22, 1958, Judd Trail.
our Havraii Audubon Society walk of June 22d took twenty-two rnembers and guests

along the Judd [rai] in Nuuanu Valley. flhe weather was idea]. part of the trailpasses through a planting of Norfolk Island pine in ferritorlal forest reserve. Thj-sand several other plants of interest, both indigenous and introduced varieties, wereobserved. i{iss Hatch Save a discussion on each. |Ihe trail passes from the drlerportion in the area of the Norfolk Island pines into the lush valley of the Nuuanustream. More birds were heard than seen, particular-Iy the leiothrix (f.f"tea)-or-
babbler, and the Shama thrush (xi.ttacincia-macroura). Curiously these birds are ourbest singers though lmportations from the Orient.

The Norfolk ls1and pine is of particular interest. ft is native only on Norfolkrsland in the south Pacific and belongs to a smal} family the Arauariaceae which con-
:*:1: ?l t!'ro, 

genera and about thirty species as distinguished from the true pine
\finaceae) which has nine genera and about two hundred species.

After this most p1e,';sant outing we met at the home of lv{lss Hatch for a leisurelysupper. The treiothrix was observed here at the feeding tray.

+++++ 
RaY Greenfield

Field Trip, JuIy lj, 1958, Aiea fraiI.
The trip scheduled for JuIy 13th was to Manoa Falls but after the group got to_gether at the library it was decided because of the rain to go to Aiea Heishts instead.I;'le were happy to have with us quite a number of visitors and especially happy thatseveral of these were prospective junior members. fhere were tienty-seven making thetrip.
It dld rain on us several tines ancl the-birds were quits shyr but in spite of aIIthisr our visitors seemed not too disappointed as all vrere very interested. in theplant life along the trail as weII as 1n the birds.

1if e heard Leiothrix and Vlhite-eye all along the trail but saw very few. A few
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Elepaio were seen as were some Apapane and Araakihi, Soth on the way up the trail and
on the way down several of us vrere fortunate enough to get an excelient view of an
Amakihi feeding on a tree branch from which there appeared to be sap oozing. 0he bird
returned to the branch several tj-mes as we stood, watching. I have not seen many of
these birds at close hand and so was surprised to see one go nearS-y gray in coLor.
Although no Japanese Tit were seen this trip, Joe l(ing heard one cali:.ng.

No attempt was nade to count the birds seen but the following species were ob-
served:

Amakihi
Apapene
Elepalo

3nazil1an Carilina1
l[.American Cardinal
Chinese Dove
House tr'1nch
leiothrix

Mynah
Ricebird
Japanese tit (Heard)
rl?hite-eye

rnr.t*ur Blanche A. pedley

C0RIIECIION: the account of the field trip of June B, 7958, to Waimano Trail was
written by Joan Miller.

***r(*
AUCUST ACTTVIfIEST

FITTJD TRIPS: JOD KING IIII],I IEAD AUGUS$ TRIPS.

Auarst 10 - To our oId favorite, ?oamoho Trail. Recent vislts there
by our members have resultett in good countsl slghts of
Iiwi, and. the Garnrla:c has been heard. Note the starting
hour.

Meet at the Library of Hawali at 5:00 a.m.

Ausust 23 - sAslJRnAY. 3o popoia to see and hear the wedge-tailed
Shearuaters. Bring picnic supper, sweater and ftash-
light. We wil-} return from the island about p:00 p,m.
Boat fare is $1.00 per person.

Meet at library of Hawaii at 4:00 B.m. fhe boatman wilL
take us to the island at l:00 p.m.

$ugust 18 - At the Aquariurn auditorium at J:J0 p.m. Our ?resident,
Joseph Kingr will show slides and talk on a recent trip
to eguatorial Pacific, including Tahita and the Mar-
quesas.
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